
CHANGE INTO THE PAST SIMPLE – THREE LITTLE PIGLETS 

 

Once upon a time there are three brothers. They are piglets and they live near a forest. They are all very 

good friends. Their names are Piggy, Podgy and Lumpy. They decide to build each other a nice house, so 

they can visit each other. Piggy, who is a very practical pig with a lot of sense for time and how much it costs, 

decides to build himself a straw house. It is very beautiful. He plants the most beautiful flowers around it and 

in the garden at the back he grows his vegetables and some herbs. He is very proud of it. Podgy likes wood 

and decides to build a wooden house. He paints his house with a lot of colours so it looks bright and happy. 

Lumpy, who is the most sensible of all of them, decides to build a brick house because he knows that he is 

too heavy and a straw or a wooden house can’t keep his big body safe. In the forest a wolf lives too. His 

name is Herman. He observes the three pigs building their houses and decides to have a nice pork chop for 

dinner. The pigs finish their houses. All three houses look very nice. Then the wolf attacks. First he wants to 

eat Piggy. Piggy hides into his straw house, but the wolf blows it away, and Piggy runs to his brother Podgy 

and they both hide into the wooden house. The wolf follows them. He can’t get into the house. So again he 

blows and blows and blows and finally blows down the pretty little wooden house. Piggy and Podgy run for 

their lives to their brother’s house. They lock themselves in and close all the windows. The wolf comes 

running but he can’t break in. He blows and blows, but the house doesn’t move. So he decides to enter the 

house through the chimney. He climbs on the roof and into the chimney he goes. But we know the three 

brothers are very smart. So they put a big saucepan on the fireplace and light a big fire. The wolf falls into the 

saucepan and they lock him in and turn him into a nice wolf soup. They invite all the animals from the forest 

and they have a feast because the big evil Herman the wolf is finally gone.  
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ENGLISH SLOVENE  

ATTACK 

BLOW DOWN 

BRICK 

BRIGHT 

EACH OTHER 

ENTER 

EVIL 

FEAST 

FINALLY 

FIREPLACE 

FOLLOW 

HERBS 

INVITE 

MOVE 

PIGLET 

PLANT 

PORK CHOP 

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 

SAFE 

SAUCEPAN 

SENSIBLE 

SOUP 

STRAW 

THROUGH 

WOOD – WOODEN  

NAPASTI 

PODRETI, ODPIHNITI 

OPEČNAT 

SVETEL 

DRUG DRUGEGA 

VSTOPITI 

HUDOBEN 

SLAVJE 

KONČNO 

KAMIN 

SLEDITI 

ZAČIMBE 

POVABITI 

PREMAKNITI SE 

PUJSEK 

POSADITI 

SVINSKI ODREZEK 

TEČI ZA ŽIVLJENJE 

NA VARNEM 

LONEC, KOZICA 

RAZSODEN 

JUHA 

SLAMNAT 

SKOZI 

LES – LESEN  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ACROSS 
2. PREMAKNITI SE 
3. OPEČNAT 
7. POVABITI 
8. KONČNO 
9. ZAČIMBE 
11. SLEDITI 
12. POSADITI 
15. SVETEL 
16. JUHA 
17. HUDOBEN 
18. LESEN 
19. VSTOPITI 
21. SLAVJE 
22. NA VARNEM 
24. SVINJSKI ODRE- 
      ZEK 
 
DOWN 
1. KOZICA, LONEC 
4. TEČI ZA ŽIVLJENJE 
5. RAZSODEN 
6. DRUG DRUGEGA 
10. SLAMNAT 
11. KAMIN, OGNJIŠČE 
12. PUJSEK 
13. SKOZI 
14. ODPIHNITI 
20. NAPASTI 
23. LES 
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